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Abstracts:
The issue of optimizing the motor skills has always concerned

experts in the sport training domain, mainly because it ensures the

biological and functional under layer of the physical effort demand-

ed by competition, Macri A.C., 2005, p.7.

The purpose of this research lies in the presentation and argu-

mentation of the means orientated towards the tennis player’s phys-

ical strength training in order to achieve an optimal capitalization

of his/hers performance capacity reflected in obtaining greater

results in competitions and tournaments. 

In order to join the purpose and demands we submitted we will

use the following research methods: the analysis and generalization

of data in specialized literature; the pedagogical observation

method; the inquiry method – through questioning; the measuring

and motor testing method, the pedagogical experiment; the graph-

ic and tabular method.

For elaborating the experimental programme, the main objective

was represented by the choosing of the most efficient means belong-

ing to the poly-metric contractions duty so as to optimize the strength.

We took into consideration particularities of age, sex, and the

athlete’s level of training, but also the type of strain and the game’s

particularities, and the physical effort’s volume, intensity and com-

plexity. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF COMBINING 

MUSCULAR CONTRACTIONS DUTY FOR

STRENGTH TRAINING, IN THE GAME OF

TENNIS, FOR 11-12 YEAR-OLDS



Introduction:

During the full cycle of the athletic life of a tennis player,

the age of 11-12, preparation level – advanced, being the stage of

the childhood’s greatest performance, which follows the first

organized training stage and prepares the consolidation and com-

plete perfecting, where a high physical support is required.

The tennis player’s training is scheduled in accordance with

the competitional programme, which includes tournaments that

are organized all year long, followed by 3-4 weeks when the train-

ing is continued. The physical preparation for the tennis player

finds its place usually in the winter time, less in the competition

period, and with lower balance all year long. 

Metods:

In order to join the purpose and demands we submitted we
will use the following research methods: the analysis and gener-
alization of data in specialized literature; the pedagogical obser-
vation method; the inquiry method – through questioning; the
measuring and motor testing method, the pedagogical experi-
ment; the graphic and tabular method.

Results:
The question-based inquiry offered us large volume of infor-

mation regarding the education/development manner of the motor
force skills, at the age of 11-12, for advanced child tennis players,
and also an opinion on the general working method with tennis
players from this age range. The age of the inquired trainers (10
trainers) ranges from 24 to 56, having a length of service between
2 and 28 years.   

Conclusions, at the age of 11-12, the weekly specific
strength training is used – 70% of the trainers (7) we asked, and
30% work two trainings to develop strength in its diverse ways of
manifestation. 
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All questioned trainers work once or twice per week speed-
strength trainings, but not specifying how they work to educate
the strength. 

During the preparation period, 80% of the persons questioned
work on developing strength in general, and 20% concentrate also
on the build-up of muscular strength.  When in pre-competitional
and competitional period, in 90% of the cases the purpose is
obtaining maximum strength and maintaining it by doing 2, 3
maximum, trainings per week, and 10% work with reduced loads
in comparison to the preparing period and 2 trainings per week
without naming the methodic orientation of the period. 

The use of the method of combining the duties of muscular
contractions is applied by 60% of the ones asked, used between
volumes and low intensity, and 40% use it not so frequent or not
at all.

Figure 1

When considering the stability of the exercises for developing
strength: the inquired trainers (100%) use calisthenics (jumping
squat, different squats, steps, semi-squats, toe rising) for the
speed-strength training, jumps and different combinations of
those mentioned (with or without approach) 100% of those asked,
80% for exercises using the medicine ball, 15% for plyometric
exercises, but with lowered intensities according to the age levels.
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Figure 2

Means used in strength training

When answering questions regarding the utility of dynamic
strength exercises – using ones body weight, we gathered the fol-
lowing data: ascend running (80%), multiple jumps (100%): long
jumps without approach, triple jump, penta-jump, deca-jump,
frog jumping, step jumps; bench exercises (95%).

Figure 3

Dynamic strength means used by the questioned trainers

Plyometric exercises are used at about 15% in the strength
training of skilled children tennis players. 

Experimental programme proposal 

The main objective is the choice of the most efficient means

of plyometric contraction duty to optimize the strength.  

We took into consideration particularities regarding age, sex,
and the level of training each athlete had, but also the kind of load
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and the game’s characteristics, and also characteristics of volume,
intensity and effort complexity.

The strength training programme 

is based on the following arguments:

The characteristic of the tennis game, considering that in

this sport the effort is backed up by all muscular divisions that

make effort combined and successive towards field movement

and to perform technical procedures. The performances are explo-

sives, in a coordination duty with a variable effect on duration and

intensity.

Age particularities, somatic development and psycho-

motor of experimental subjects.

The content of the tactical stages of the single game: the fix

game stage and its component moments: service and return of

service, the alternative game stage and its phases: ball’s direc-

tions, the play-off and its components. Winning the net point and

at the baseline, the passing game stage and its components: the

offensive-defensive circuit.

The game planning can differ from player to player, but in

strong connection with every player’s psycho-motor particulari-

ties and with his/hers techno-tactical knowledge. The modern

game is offensive, in force, characterized by aggression, due to

the fast surfaces. The strength training must answer to these

demands. Strength exercises will be performed under a dynamic

rhythm, at high range: weight loosing exercises (squats, running

pushups with small weights: sand bags, vests – not heavier than

2.5 – 3 kg., ascend running, multiple jumps).
Table 1
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The objectives of applying the optimizing manifestation

forms of strength for

An optimization programme of the overall strength, espe-
cially in the upper body muscle divisions.

Routine:

Work time: 3x30” with a 30 second break, break between

series 3 minutes, active break, consisting of mobility exercises

and active and passive stretching.

The progression element is represented by the gradual boost of

the execution time by 5 seconds.  
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Table 2

The optimization routine of the means of strength mani-

festations in tennis with the help of plyometric muscular

contractions duty

Conclusions:

1. When considering the prospects of the physical training of
tennis players we have to take into consideration the game’s char-
acteristic;

2. In order to maximize the athletes ‘training, a thorough
knowledge of the factors that make up professionals in tennis is
required for the trainers.

3. For strength training there should be a balance between
strength evolution and the techno-tactical training, but also with
the other motor skills. The author recommendations refer to
always work in parallel strength, speed resistance, grace and tech-
nique.

4. Workout routines regarding strength are established follow-
ing the specialists’ recommendations in tennis, and when fol-
lowed, strength exercises will always be followed by others to
develop grace and articular drive. Moreover, a second demand for
efficiency in strength training, is to ensure a dynamic rhythm,
with high range of the used routines.   
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